
  

DAY 01  SINGAPORE ✈ SYDNEY 

(Meal On Board) 
Begin your holiday with a pleasant flight to Sydney – Australia’s largest city. 

 

DAY 02  SYDNEY 

(-/-/-) 
Upon arrival, transfer to hotel and rest of the day is all yours to explore Sydney. 

 

DAY 03  CAPTAIN COOK CRUISE > TARONGA ZOO 

(Breakfast/-/-) 
Today, make your own way to Sydney Harbour for your Captain Cook Cruise ride.  After 

your cruise, enter through the Lower Zoo Entrance to Taronga Zoo with over 4,000 animals, 

including Australian native wildlife to explore. 
https://www.captaincook.com.au/explore-sydney-sightseeing/hop-on-hop-off-sydney-harbour-

explorer/ 

 

DAY 04  CHOOSE 1 SIC DAY TOUR 

(Breakfast/-/-) 

 

(1) Blue Mountains Sunset Tour (BMS-S)  

( Operates : Tuesdays, Thursday, Fridays, Sundays ) 
Explore the changing moods of the Blue Mountains Sunset Tour in the late afternoon 

sunlight and capture the sunset over the rugged ranges and valleys.  This tour is designed 

to avoid the peak hour traffic of Sydney with later departures and returns to maximise our 

time enjoying the stunning scenery and native forests. 
https://autopiatours.com.au/eco-tours-australia/sydney/blue-mountains-sunset-tour/ 

 

(2) Hunter Valley Wine Tours (BHVC / 18 YRS OLD & ABOVE ) 

( Operates : Daily ) 
Sample your way around the Hunter Valley on this interactive, entertaining and informative day tour!  Travel north toward the luscious 

fertile lands of the Hunter Valley, one of the most famous wine growing region in Australia.  Delight and tantalize your taste buds as we 

experience a variety of cellar doors and farm gate visits for local produce tastings.  Join Hunter Valley Wine Tours from Sydney for an 

exceptional day out. 
https://autopiatours.com.au/eco-tours-australia/sydney/hunter-valley-wine-tours/ 

 

DAY 05  SYDNEY ( FREE & EASY ) 

(Breakfast/-/-) 
Enjoy the day at your leisure and explore the streets of Sydney at your own pace.  You may choose to take a Bridge Climb to the top 

of the Sydney Harbour Bridge at your own expense to enjoy breath taking panoramic views of the beautiful city or visiting the Sydney 

Opera House. 

 
 HIGHLIGHTS 

AUSSYD-7D5N Blue Mountains National Park 

* Captain Cook Cruise 

* Taronga Zoo 

 

* Choose of 1 SIC Day Tour 

~ Blue Mountains Sunset Tour 

Sydney Zoo 

~ Hunter Valley Wine Tours 

 

 

MEALS 
Daily Breakfasts 

 

 

HOTELS 
5N hotel 

accommodation of 

your choice 

https://www.captaincook.com.au/explore-sydney-sightseeing/hop-on-hop-off-sydney-harbour-explorer/
https://www.captaincook.com.au/explore-sydney-sightseeing/hop-on-hop-off-sydney-harbour-explorer/
https://autopiatours.com.au/eco-tours-australia/sydney/hunter-valley-wine-tours/


DAY 06  SYDNEY ( FREE & EASY ) 

(Breakfast/-/-) 
Continue to enjoy the day and explore the streets of Sydney at your own leisure. 

 

DAY 07  SYDNEY ✈ HOME 

(Breakfast/Meal On Board) 
Spend the morning at leisure before boarding your homebound flight.  We hope you had an amazing vacation with us and we look 

forward to seeing you again! 
 

PLEASE NOTE :- 
* Package is based on minimum 2 to depart. 

* All included transport services are based on SIC arrangements, otherwise stated. 

* Re-opening of Australia borders to travellers who are fully vaccinated visa (at least 2 doses vaccines) holders.  

* Apply Australia Travel Declaration (DPD) 72 hours before flight. 

* Pre-Departure ART 24 hours before flight (Recommended, but not compulsory). 

* SIC Airport Transfer only available between 0600hrs and 2200hrs. 

* Surcharges may apply if travel during peak seasons, whereby hotels/rooms are limited. 

* The Company reserves the right to alter tour itineraries, travel arrangements and accommodation due to Unforeseen changes, weather 

conditions, Vaccinated Travel Lane rules and PCR procedure. 

* Tour itinerary, Hotel details and inclusions are based on English itinerary. 

* All passengers are strongly discouraged to deviate from group during the tour. 

 

PACKAGE EXCLUDES :- 
* Airfares and taxes & Fuel surcharges 

* All VISAs/ETA application fees.  Apply ETA VISA via app, cost approx. A$20 ( subject to changes ) 

* Service  Fees for Local Guide + Driver ( if applicable ) 

Sydney Harbour Bridge 


